2014 is the 550 anniversary of the death of Nicholas of Cusa, who died on August
11 1464 in Todi during his journey from Rom to Ancona. Since autumn 1458,
Cusanus had been Curial Cardinal in Rome. During this time he had significant
influence on the curial politics and also wrote a number of significant philosophictheological publications.
The anniversary-symposium of the academic advisory council of the Cusanus society
addresses the Roman years of Nicholas of Cusa from different perspectives. It takes
place in the German Pontifical Institute Santa Maria dell’ Anima because Cusanus
was a member of the Anima-congregation. Parts of the program are excursions to
the church San Pietro in Vincoli, in which the grave of Nicholas of Cusa is located, to
Campo Santo Teutonico in the Vatican as well as to Todi and the former abbey S.
Servero e Martirio close to Orvieto, a benefice of Nicholas of Cusa (see flyer with the
program).
The company Arche Noah Reisen GmbH organizes the journey and stay in Rome
(arrival October 22 2014, departure October 27 2014) for all those interested
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Flight / registration
In addition to the hotel stay you can also book the participation in a group flight.
Unfortunately the flights are first expected to be bookable by the end of November
2013. The flying times and airfares are also not known until then. Therefore we
calculate on the basis of the airfares of the year 2013. In order to be able to book
the flights bindingly and at a cheap rate we need a binding pre-registration. You will
receive a final invoice by the executing travel business Arche Noah Reisen shortly
after the flying times and airfares are available.
Accommodation
Residenza Madri Pie (Vatican)
This accommodation is a neat religious guesthouse in close vicinity to the St. Peter’s
Basilica. It is situated about 150 m away from the left-sided colonnades of the St.
Peter’s Square. It is equipped with 73 rooms en suite with air conditioner, hair dryer
and safe.
You can find pictures and further information online: www.residenzamadripie.it
Board
Bed and breakfast.
Insurances: We recommend the travel cancellation insurance incl. travel interruption
and additional charges insurance of the Barmenia AG without percentage excess.
The price of the insurance depends on the travel price:
Total travel price
Prize
From 251,- € to 500,- €
12,- €
From 501,- € to 750,- €
20,- €
From 751,- € to 1.000,- €
25,- €

You can also book an insurance package incl. travel accident insurance, travel health
insurance, travel indemnity insurance and travel legal costs insurance at the price of 4,- €
per person.
If you wish to book this insurance package please indicate your request on the
registration.
Minimum attendance
Prices are valid starting from a minimum attendance of 45 full payers (package: only
accommodation) respectively 20 full payers (package: accommodation and flight).
Expected travel price for accommodation only*
Per person in a double room
Single room supplement (max. 28)
Supplement for additional single rooms
(double room for single occupancy)
Expected travel price for accommodation and flight*
Per person in a double room
Single room supplement (max. 28)
Supplement for additional single rooms
(double room for single occupancy)

=
=

419,- €
110,- €

=

240, - €

=
=

825, - €
110, - €

=

240, - €

Services
Package: accommodation
€• 5 x bed and breakfast (Oct. 22. - 27. 2014)
€‚ city tax
€ƒ Tour of S. Pietro in Vincoli (optional)
€„ Travel documents
€… Congress participation
Package: accommodation and flight
€† Flight as per description
€‡ Airport taxes and charges (information as of January 2013*)
€ˆ Airport transfer in Rome
€‰ 5 x bed and breakfast (Oct. 22. – 27. 2014)
€Š city tax
€‹ Tour of S. Pietro in Vincoli (optional)
€Œ Travel documents
€• Congress participation
* In case of an unpredictable tax hike or an increase of charges we have to reserve the
right to adjust our travel price.

Not included are: Entrance fees, bounties, additional meals and beverages as well as
expenses for your personal need.
Advice to the program:
The program includes a tour to the church S. Pietro in Vincoli in Rome as well as a
bus trip to Todi and to the former abbey S. Servero e Martino close to Orvieto.
Please indicate on your registration if you are interested in the participation of the
items on the program.
Information on the congress and accompanying program:
Institut für Cusanus-Forschung
an der Universität und der
Theologischen Fakultät Trier
Domfreihof 3
54290 Trier
Tel.: 0049 651-14551-0
Fax:
0049 651-14551-25
E-Mail: cusanusf@uni-trier.de
www.cusanus.uni-trier.de
Information on the journey, accommodation and registration:
Arche Noah Reisen GmbH
Weberbach 17-18
54290 Trier
Tel.:
0049 651 97555 14
Fax:
0049 651 97555 10
www.arche-noah-reisen.de
Reiseveranstalter gemäß §§651 a.ff.BGB in Verbindung mit dem Reisevertragsgesetz ist
Arche Noah Reisen GmbH, Weberbach 17 – 18, 54290 Trier. Es gelten die allg. Bedingungen
des Veranstalters.

Offer for a flight and accommodation of the
participants of the symposium:
The Roman years of Nicholas of Cusa

Wednesday, Oct. 22nd to Monday, Oct. 27th.
2014

